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The GU Management Team, University's management club plays a
pivotal role in ensuring the smooth execution of various campus events.
With a dedicated team of volunteers and organizers ensuring the safety
and enjoyment of attendees.

The University's singing club, Noteveda operates as a vibrant community
of passionate singers, where members come together to rehearse and
perform a diverse range of musical genres. 

G-POST, the magazine society of Galgotias University creatively captures
campus life through monthly magazine and newsletters, with a dedicated
team for on-field reporting it crafts a vibrant narrative of event
experiences.

Lingo Freaks, the literary club of Galgotias University  showcases vibrant
literary culture on campus. It provides a platform for students to explore
and share their passion for literature, enhancing their writing and critical
thinking skills.

The Galgotias University's Online Promotion club functions as a dynamic
group of students dedicated to enhancing the digital presence of
institution through social media campaigns and engaging content
creation.

Kafila, the  Mental Health Society of Galgotias University plays a pivotal
role in promoting well-being on campus. Through counseling services, it
provides students a safe space to address their mental health concerns.

Cam Circle, the photography society of Galgotias University  plays a
pivotal role in capturing and preserving the vibrant moments of campus
life through regular workshops , honing photography skills.

Graphex, the designing club of Galgotias University operates as a
creative hub where students passionate about design collaborate on
various projects, from designing event posters to creating digital content
for campus activities. 

Galgotias Dance Crew, the dance society of Galgotias University  serves
as a vibrant hub for students passionate about dance, offering weekly
workshops and rehearsals to hone their skills. 

Scintillations, the modelling society functions as a dynamic hub for
aspiring models and fashion enthusiasts on campus. It provides members
with valuable hands-on experience to cultivate their modelling skills.

@gumanagementteam

The University's Stage Management club plays a pivotal role in
coordinating and executing all backstage operations for various college
events and productions. 

@stagemanagementclubgalgotias

@noteveda

@gpost_gu

@camcircle.gu

@lingofreaks

@graphex.gu.official

@onlinepromotionsteam

@galgotiasdancecrew

@kafila.gu

@scintillations_gei

STUDENT CLUBS



Panache is the  fashion designer club of Galgotias University which serves
as a dynamic hub where aspiring fashion enthusiasts collaborate,
brainstorming and sketching creative ideas for innovative clothing
designs. 

@panache.gu

The University's Technojam club plays a pivotal role in fostering
technological innovation and collaboration among students. 

@teamtechnojam

The Sponsorship club of Galgotias University plays a crucial role in
facilitating financial support for various student-led events and activities
on campus by forging partnerships with various businesses and
organizations.

@galgotiassponsorshipteam

All Booked, the book society of Galgotias University is a vibrant
community where students come together to explore literature and share
narratives. 

@galgotias_bookclub

GU Marketing team plays a pivotal role in promoting events and initiatives
within the campus. Through strategic planning and execution, they
leverage various marketing channels to create awareness, engage
students.

@gumarketingteam

Actor's Hub is the acting society of Galgotias University which plays a
pivotal role in nurturing students' theatrical talents. It organizes regular
auditions and rehearsals, fostering a collaborative environment where
members can explore their passion for acting. 

@the_actors_hub_gu

Frag, the gaming club serves as a vibrant hub for students passionate
about video games. It organizes tournaments, and gaming events
providing a platform for skill development and social interaction among
gaming enthusiasts on campus.

@fragclub

Humanity Saviors club of Galgotias University is a dynamic organization
comprised of passionate students dedicated to making a positive impact
on their community. Through various initiatives such as volunteering,
fundraising, and awareness campaigns.

@gu.humanity

"Humans of Galgotias," the society at Galgotias University, showcases the
inspiring stories of students and their successful journeys. This club
captures the essence of the individuals' lives and highlighting their
achievements.

@humansofgalgotias.hog

Cyber Cell club plays a vital role in ensuring the digital safety and
security of the campus community. They actively monitor and investigate
cyber threats, educate students on cybersecurity best practices.

@cybercell_gu

Quizzard, the quiz club of Galgotias University serves as a dynamic hub of
intellectual engagement, organizing quiz competitions and events that
foster knowledge-sharing and friendly competition among students. 

@quizzards.gu

Artistico, the society of artists encourages student to collaborate, learn,
and showcase their work through workshops and exhibitions, fostering a
vibrant creative community on nad out of the campus.

@gu_artsclub

https://meet.google.com/xed-gshi-wzd
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